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ceive, will improve it. To conclude—the only rea
son which can render this Automaton less attractive 
than the other, is, that it has not been transported 
from a foreign shore ; and the reason which should 
induce ten times more every one to patronise it, is, 
that it is the production of Yankee ingenuity, nurs
ed on the borders of one of our New York lakes. 
Strange : that the European Automaton, which in 
all Europe has been the wonder, almost the miracle, 
of seventy years, has not been a year in our new 
country, before a successful--1 had almost said, an 
improved—copy arises to eclipse it. A.

Glass manufactories. There are three of theea 
in the immediate neighborhood of the city of Neir 
York, all on a very extensive scale. One of them 
employs more than one hundred workmen. The 
value produced in these establishments is not stated, 
but glass of almost every desirable quality is made 
at them, and ornamented in the best and most ap
proved manner. Stained glass is made in great per
fection.

chiefs were passed round their heads, between 
their forelock and the eyes, in order to blind them 

YIE DELAWARE JOURNAL will be pub- in the contest. The riders wore long, sharp spurs. 
ed on Tuesdays and Fridays, at four dollars These are called picadores. Next appeared four 
annum : two dollars every six months in d- others, on foot, clothed in yellow, scarlet, black,

and green satin, with similar decorations of ribbons ; 
but without caps. Their hair was fastened in a 
queue behind; and they wore no bools, but breeches, 
with white siik stockings, and the highest pumps.
Each in his hand bore a piece of silk, about a half 
a yard wide, and two yards long, of the same colour 
as his dress. The mob hailed their appearance 
with an additional shout ; and the sound of the trum
pet was the signal for the coming of the bull. On 
the opposite side from where the horses had enter
ed, a gate was thrown open, and a man stood over 
the top of it with two barbed arrows, (called ban- 
dcrillas) which displayed a variety of paper decoca
tions. The animal appeared at the gate; the man plun
ged the banderillas into his neck ; and all the paper 
decorations in a moment exploded. The bull, 
with a sudden bound, and apparently with his back 
all on fire, leaped to the centre of the circle. Pain
ed by the arrows in his neck, he stopped in a mo
ment, snuffed the air, gazed at the spectators, and 
shook his head in defiance. The matadors appear
ed before him and threw their robes. He caught 
the colours they displayed, flew at them with the 
rapidity of lightining, and they left the ring in a mo
ment, through small apertures situated about eight 
feet apart, round the circle. He then turned at the 
horse and rider. The pike was thrust into his neck 
by the horseman, the spurs applied, and for a mo
ment, by the sting, the attention of the bull was di- _ r
verted. The matadores appeared at several points From Niles s Register.
again, and the scene was repeated : they coming and Manufacture of Flannels.—Between Salis- 
disappearing with the same rapidity as before. The bury and Amesbury, and about three miles above 
shouts of the crowd continued as either party was Newburyport, the river Powow discharges itself in
successful ; and the ladies waved their handker- to the Merrimack. On the Salisbury side of this 
chiefs to encourage the men to do vliantly. At stream is a flannel factory that employs 80 hands, 
length the trumpet sounded a signal for the death of and manufactures weekly 100 pieces flannel, and 
the bull, and one of the matadores stepped in front pays yearly $20,000 for labour. On the Amesbury 
of him, with'a sword of three and a half feet in side of the Powow is a factory that employs 180 
length, and waved his scarlet silk garment as a chal- workmen, manufactures 200 pieces of flannels per 
lenge. The hull, however, was so much exhaust- week. Pa7s annually $-10,000 for labour. A 
ed, that be declined the combat : and the matador ne.w building is erecting which will contain 10,000 
made a signal to the governor of the fight with his spmdles, and manufacture 400 pieces of flannel per 
sword.—This was answered by another flourish of weÇk.
the trumpet; and the gate through which the bull L,et Vs calculate upon these things. There are 3 
had entered was opened. Two small bulls, which w°rks m °"e neighbourhood, and, in the whole, not 
are kept for guides, came in, and then the three were extraordinary capacity, which, from the data 

driven out together. WUlem lo
The noise of the crowd ceased for a moment, but Whose™nnual wages amount to »140,000

soon they shouted for another bull. Ihe gate was producing of flall“el pieces 36 400
thrown open as before, the arrows were plundged into Containinbg (4r to a piece) yards 1,710,800 
the neckut the animal, tlieexplosion followed, and he Requiring wool pounds 900,000
passed around the circle in a moment. Near the tbe ainount 0f wages paid averages $227 for
cent re of a ring.was a post, to which a monkey was eacjx penfion, it follows that a large portion of the 
tied. Ihe bull flew at the monkey, the latter jump- pe0pie are adults, and, probably, heads of families— 
ed upon the top ot the post, and being just out of ,t is, therefore, reasonable to conclude that their sub- 
the reach ot lus horns, put out his paws and played s;s^encCi the products of the fanners, may amount 
wuth lnm, making wry faces, to the great amusement to the value 0f g 100,000 a year, leaving $40,000 
of the spectators. I he second bull had the appeal- for clothing and other articles, &c. Add thin to the 
ance ot more strength and courage than the first, cogt 0f the wool, and these three manufactories fur- 
aud Ins movements at the onset caused an additional njsb a home-market to our agriculturalists that may 
peal from the multitude. Exasperated, like the first, bß moderately estimated as equal to $120,200 or 
by the banderillas m Ins neck.he shook his head with g 130,000 a year. ‘
such violence that they flew to a considerable dis- jfow, as the flannel is esteemed to have an ave- 
tance 111 the air, and the blood flowed profuselyTrom (wholesale) value of from 40 to 45 cents per
the wounds. As if relieved from the pain, and con- yar(j5 (8ay dle former,) the whole value of the pro- 
scious that he was once more free, lie suddenly duct will appear to be $084,320 a year! The capi- 
whirled, and came to the centre of the ring. tal employed in these works is not stated, but in

Here he paused a mome.nt, shook his head at the hinds, water-rights, buildings, machinery, stock 
spectators, and disregarded the combatants, who on hand, Sic. it must amount to a very large sum— 
were throwing their coloured garments to provoke a million, at least ; and the simple interest on this 
him to fight. At length the scarlet dress of the capital employed is $60,000 ayear. 
mastador passed before him. He plunged at the And, if this flannel which is made at home, wns 
man, and not at the garment. The matador nar- imported, it would be as 1,368,640 against our 
rowly escaped through the aprturc, and the bull country—equal to the whole gross amount of our
dashed his head and horns against the post where he trade with several of the foreign nations with whom
had disappeared, with the greatest violence and we are desirous of being one the best understanding,
rage. But, as if still more infuriated to find the and pay ministers and agents to promote it—we 

erected a largo wooden amphitheatre, with two victim’had escaped, he turned towards the horse- should be deprived of a direct, and certain market 
rows of boxes, one above the other, on the ordinary man ; the latter opposed him with his pike, which he of $120,000 a year for our farmers—620 persons
plan of a circus, excepting that it is much larger plunged into his neck, but the animal was too much might be idle and unproductive, and the interest on

It is called Vlaea. de Toros—lite- exasperated to be diverted by this. He threw up his a capital of a million of dollars be lost. Put these
Here every four days, the head, knocked away the spear, dashed at the horse, things together !

plunged his horns into him up to the head, and toss- The value of these flannels, made at three mills, 
ed him and the rider over his back. Down came the being $684,000—is of greater ainount than the
horseman—the latter under the former. The horse whole of our exports of domestic products to Russia,
making one effort sprung upon his feet, the man was Denmark, Sweden, Prussia, Spain, Portugal, Italy
able hastily to draw out of one of the apertures. and Malta (direct,) Austria and Turkey ! as shown
The matadores diverted the attenton of the bull to by the tables from the treasurydepartment for 1824,
the other side. The dying horse was forced through the latest that are at present before us—and a dol- 
the gate where he had entered—tlie man was not |ar saved or earned at home, is surely as valuable as 
seriously injured. The applause of the multitude a dollar earned or brought from abroad! 
for this act of the hull was still louder than the for
mer, minded at the same time with bisses at the (hc Nm For/c
driver forLs overthrow. The.death‘ Ï went last evening to see the American Automa-

„„„ •»"*;ÄSS'SÄ !»”• •*» T
hilt, anu passed lliroug1,e c‘ . , , V equal to that which made such a noise in our city
He gave one violent shake of he he d, threw the ^ It •„ „f about the same size, and the
sword from his body, caught the rope of he mata- ob1 y tible difference is, that it is woundup 
dor on his horns, shook it in the air n triumph and ^ P,l thc brea3t a9 We„ a8 on the insi(le 0Ff 
coming to the centre of the ring, instantaneous y ^ & The whole is ,ai(, open to the view,
dropped down dead. Another gate was.now thioun ^ tll0 hly> I think, than Maelzel exposed his,

round a"<1 therefore, it is the more ingenious, from the al- 
full speed. A rope was in an ins an as ene r<> most manifest impossibility of any body being con- 
the horns of the animal, and m the space of a n- A . ^ an(, u J £ say( the exhibi- 
ute he was drawn1 tn»n the pkza. A othe k e ^ sp(,m9 to take nJ0 intcre9t*in the game, and I 

procured in the place of the: one hled.amlan- cvpn think< little understands it. By what magic 
other bull entered the ring, ,.,887» the machine is directed, I only say—if a cunning 
he was killed, and disposed 0 L ' devil has been brought to preside over the European

ppeareu. He was remarka- instrument, our western ingenuity ha9 evoked a still 
bly lean, and apparently weak. The picador at- more cunning devil to direct this. There is one 
tempted to plunge the banderillas in his neck, but p0in^ an(| one only, in which Mr. Maelzel has the ■„ 
he gave a sudden leap, and reached the circle un- advantage—he plays a better game ; but practice, V 
hurt. There he stood,ready for contest, and when gnd the patronage which this ought to and must re- (

one of the picadores as if not satisfied that he had 
escaped the banderillas at the gate, ran, and dexter
ously plunged them into hisneck. The bull attempt
ed to receive him, but his horn caught by only a 
part of the dress of the picadore ; the cries ot the 
multitude again rent the air. This experiment was 
several times successfully repeated. The fifth bull 
entered, and after pawing where the blood of the 
previous ones had flown, and making the noise of 
lamentation which instinct prompts, utterly refused 
to be provoked to fight. Cries of “ coward turn 
him out, turn him out,” followed, and he was with
drawn. The other bulls which entered acted the 
same scene over, and a description of course is un
necessary. There were I think seven killed and 
two withdrawn: nine in all.

With respect to the classes of people who attend 
here, it may be remarked, that at the head stands 
the Lieutenant Governor of the island. Several 
boxes arc appropriated to the upper orders of fe
males, though it is considered much less respectable 
than formerly to be seen there. The Captain Gene
ral has recently issued orders to prevent boys from 
acting as picadores, because three were killed a few 
days previously to the, fight which 1 have described. 
A circumstance which exhibits the feelings excited 
by such scenes when attended by our country-wo
men, lately occured. After repeated solicitations, 
an American lady was induced to entertthe/»/02a de 
toros. At the first appearance of the bull, the 
plunging of the barbed banderillas, and the explo
sion, she fainted and was carried out. Such deli
cacy ought always to characterize our females.
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From the United States Gazette.
To the People of Pennsylvania.

Fellow Citizens:—The policy and conduct of those 
who now administer the affairs of the general gov
ernment, differ so widely from the views and pro
ceedings of the opposition in Congress, upon many 
great national questions, that we shall present you 
with a portrait uf both, that you may judge which of 
these two great parties, actually represents your in
terests and feelings.

The present administration consider that the true 
interests of the country are best promoted ;—

1, By improving the internal condition of the 
country, so that its produce may be brought to mar
ket both expeditiously, and upon reasonable terms.

2. By encouraging foreign commerce, so that 
find a market for our surplus produce

NOTICE.
’ersons wishing any sort of Printing done, with 
mess, accuracy, and dispatch ; Advertisements 
:rted, or Subscriptions paid where there 
Agents appointed in their neighbourhood to ro- 
vifthem, will please apply, or direct to R. Porter 
i Son, No. 97, Market Street, Wilmington.
Ml communications, not ot the above character, 

addressed to M. Bradford, Editor of the Uelu- 
re Journal, Wilmington.
Phi--, arrangement is made for the more regular 
1 prompt execution of business.

are
we may 
abroad.

3. By protecting the domestic industry of tho 
country, by means of a judicious tariff.

4. By increasing and improving the condition of 
our navy, as our sitfcst and most efficient arm of na
tional defence.

5. By encouraging the colonization of our free 
black popul atiun upon the coast of Africa.

6. By aiding with our friendly counsel, our re
publican brethern in South America, in their great 
struggle for the divine-right of self government.

These, fellow citizens, are all measures, which 
the present administration of the general govern
ment have zealously advocated; Wh&Lhas. been the 
conduct of the opposition, upon these subjects, you 
are doubtless aware. The records of Congress will 
show

1. That they deny the Constitutional power of 
Congress to make roads and canals ; 60 that each 
State, (according to their construction of the con
stitution) must make its own improvements, instead 
of its being paid out of the national treasury.

2. They defeated the passage of the West India 
Bill, introduced into Congress, by the friends of the 
administration, which might have still left the door 
open to négociation with Great Britain, relative to 
the trade with her colonies.

3. They deny the constitutional right of Con
gress, to lay any duty to protect domestic manufac
tures.

4. They struck out of the Navy Bill, the section 
providing for a Naval Academy, when every man 
at all acquainted with the science of the human miud 
knows the importance of early instruction.

5. They refused to grant any appropriation, to aid 
the “Colonization Society” in their benevolent ef
forts to remove to Africa, such parts of our free 
black population, as might choose to return to the 
landjOf their forefathers.

6. They denied the right of the President to ac
cept of the invitation of our South American breth-

to attend the Congress of Panama, although 
they stood so much in need of our counsel upon the 
great principles of self-government.

Here, fellow citizens, you are presented with a 
brief summary of the views and policy of those who 
now wield, and of those who desire to direct the 
destinies of this great nation. Can you for a mo
ment hesitate, to decide who is most worthy of your 
confidence.

It is now upwards of forty years since our pre
sent chief magistrate first entered the public ser
vice,in the capacity of private secretary to our min
ister to Russia. Since that period, he has risen thro’ 
all the various grades of civil office, to the highest 
to known the constitution.

Fellow-citizens, our government is a government 
of laws, which does not derive its support so much 
from the pyysical force, as from the moral power of 
the nation.

In selecting a chief ruler, we ought, to bear ia 
mind, that morality is one of the main pillars of hu
man happiness. By confirming anew our confidence 

present chief magistrate, we shall give another 
proof of our devotion to the cause of virtue.

In wielding the political power of the government, 
he will continue to reflect the moral image of the 
nation.

>c

Sheriffalty.
The subscriber begs leave to offer himself to the 
mocractic Citi7.cns ot New Castlo County, tortue 

of SHERIFF1 tobe supplied in October next; 
ur'uv' them that in case he should be the object of 
ir choice, his best exertions shall be employed to 
cute the ditties of the office with fidelity, and 
ifoino- himself to abide by the decision of the 
untv°AIeeting, tube held at thc Red Lion, lor the 
mination ot the County l icket.

620persons
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ALEXANDER PORTER.
7—tfWilmington, May 15, 1827.

dexsgbuanv.
CUBA IN 1827.—Letter V. 

From the New Fork Daily Advertiser.

A HULL FIGHT.
The Spaniards, in common with emigrants of 

flier nations, have introduced into their colonies 
:ie habits and manners ot the mother country, 
i’heir attachment to bull-fighting has been provei- 

In Cuba the Creoles have 
seen a

liai for litany years.
idiled a great love ot cock fighting. I have 
lozen gentlemen, on board a Spanish steam boat, 
.’ach accompanied with a game cock, anil a servant 
to attend lnm. The bull-right is, however, consi
dered the most magnificent display, both.from the 
number of personages who attend, the skill ot the 
• ombatants, and the power of their enemy.

Within eight rods of the walls ol thc Havanna, 
and near the most southern ot the five gates, is

re 11

and has no pit. 
rally—“bull place, 
inhabitants of the Havana have an opportunity of 
witnessing the sport of Spaniards. Foreigners who 
visit either Spain or her colonies usually go, from 
curiosity or other motives, once: and this is quite 
enough. I attended one.

Notice had been given by the superintendent, 
that, very anxious to gratify the liberal and enligh
tened public of Havana, no pains had been spared 
to train the bulls prope.rly, to make them fierce, 
and to render the exhibition highly superior. It 
commenced at 4 o’clock P. M. The price of en
trance was half a dollar DnVho shady side, and 
twenty-five cents where the spectators were expo
sed to sun ; twenty-five cents additional where a 
special seat was furnished.

At the time we entered, the mass of the people 
had assembled ; ant in being a few minutes past the 
hour, the shouts of the mob were loud, for the ap
pearance of the bull. There were, as far as we 
could judge about 5000 persons present. A few 
minutes more elapsed, ar.il the cries of the specta
tors, for a bull, again rent the air. On one. side of 
the arena a gate was thrown bpen and two men on 
horseback entered ; one clothed in black, and the 
other in green silk. They wore also military caps, 
and were armed with long, smooth poles (picas) at 
the end of which was a small pike, about an inch in 
length. They were decorated with a great variety 
of ribbons of different colours, tied in bows at their 
shoulders, knees, breasts, and armies. They wore 
stout, heavy, leathern boots, which reached nearly 
to their thighs. The horses and their accoutre
ments were also adorned with ribbons. Handkcr-

of him.
so in our

SIMON SNYDER.

Extract of a letter from Charles Carroll of Car- 
roltOD, dated

•i 1827, May 25th.
« Sir—I received yesterday your letter of the 23d. 

I take no part in the contest respecting the election 
of the next President ; of course, give no opinion, 
which of the candidates should be the choice of the 
people. Anxious for the welfare of the country, my 
nnly wish is that it may fall on him, whose measures 
will be solely directed to the public good.

I remain, sir, with respect,
Your roost humble servant,

CHARLES CARROLL of Carrollton.’^

was

The fourth bull now a


